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Ditty Elected New A.U.C. Head
Playshop Dr. McBain
Presents
Is Quest Of
"Elizabeth" Chemii Club

CampIH Forum
"What should be the policy of
the United Nations toward conquered Germany?" is the topic
for the next All-College Forum,
which will be held Thursday.
April 19, at S:00 p.m. in the
Playshop.

28 Ballots
Decide Election

Maxwell Anderson's great play,
Dr. James William McBain, pro"Elizabeth tjte Queen," will be pre- fessor of chemistry at Stanford
sented in the Allegheny Playshop university in California, will speak
April 9 through April 11 at on the topic "Colloidal Solutions
Mildred Ann Ditty, '46, was
8:15 p.m.
of Soap and Modern Detergents" in
elected president of the Allegheny
Acted by a large cast, written Carnegie hall next Monday, March
Undergraduate Council Tuesday by
by one of America's exceptional 26, at 8:15 p.m. All students and
a margin of 28 votes over Lee Donplaywrights, and directed by Mr.
faculty
members
are
invited.
"No peace on paper can ever
aldson, '46. She is the second
John Hulburt, head of the AlleghDr. McBain, a native of Canada, prevent wars unless the nations of
woman president of the council in
eny speech and drama department,
the history of Allegheny, Barbara
it is expected that the current received his B.A. and M.A. degrees the world monopolize their power
Bender, '45, being the first one.
production should equal or exceed from the University of Toronto. He to an agreement to limit air armaFollowing a brief but active
the best shows done by the drama attended the University of Leipzig ments and international air patrol,"
campaign on the part of both cangroup in other seasons.
and received his Ph.D. from the declared the Honorable Karl E.
didates which culminated in preMiss Mary Jane Chiles, of the University of Heidelberg. Dr. Mc- Mundt, Republican Congressman
sentation of their respective platspeech and Playshop staff, will Bain was awarded the honorary de- from South Dakota, speaking beforms in chapel Tuesday noon, the
portray Elizabeth, and Clifford grees of D.Sc. by Brown university fore a large audience of students,
voting took place in Brooks lobby.
Smoot is to perform the role of and the University of Bristol in faculty and townspeople in the
chapel Monday evening.
Members of the nominating and
Lord Essex.
election committee were Elizabeth
Others in the cast are: Sir WalMr. Mundt, whose visit on camNorth, '45, chairman, Barbara Benter Raleigh, Charles Elliott, '48;
pus was sponsored by the Philoder, '45, Lee Donaldson, and MelPenelope Gray, Barbara Grund,
Franklin Union, was introduced by
vin Furman, '47. James Weber, '47,
'47; Captain Armin, Joseph BentPresident J. Richie/ Schultz. He
served for Donaldson in the elecley, '47; Sir Robert Cecil, Henry
discussed five significant realisms
j tion tally.
Metcalf, '48; F r a n c i s Bacon,
that the United States must face
Miss Ditty is editor of the CamRobert Tidmarsh, '47; Lord Burghbefore she can hope to solve the
pus, vice president of the class of
ley, Gerald Liebman, '4S; the
problems of today.
'46, vice president of Philo-FrankFool, Mack Cooke, '4S; Mary,
"One thing war has taught us
lin union, a Senate member,
Helen Sloss, '4S; Ellen, Marjorie
is the strength of air power in
a varsity debater, and a member
Sweet, '47; Tressa, Catherine
modern war," Mr. Mundt stated.
of Alpha Chi Omega social fraterCarothers, '45; Marvel, Richard
"At present it is possible for our
nity.
Victor, '46; a courier, Paul Wake.
troops to cross the Rhine because
She served as secretary of the
'48; a herald, Robert Sweet, '48;
allied air forces have been so sucA. U. C. this year. Last fall she was
Burbage, John Jones; Hammings,
cessful in wrecking the transporone of eight Allegheny students seMelvin 'Furman, 47. Three men-atThe slate for new officers of lected to be included in the 1944tation system behind the German
arms, Arthur Bittner, '47, Gordon
Allegheny
Women
Students
is
as
1945 edition of Who's Who in Amerlines. Defeat of Germany and Japan
Elliott, '48, and Brooks Hollenican Colleges and 1'niversities.
will be accomplished ultimately be- follows:
'beck, '48, complete the list of
players.
cause they lack air protection. The President
Mr. Donaldson is president of the
class of '46, a member of the intertime has come to create in the Martha Cahill, '46.
Striking sets for the production
scholastic varsity basketball team,
world an international air patrol
have been designed by Mr. Hulburt
Sophie Morrow, '46.
a member of A. U. C, a member of
and built by the Playshop crew
to maintain and support peace—a
Joan Risser, '46.
M. U. C. and a member of Phi Gamunder the supervision of Joseph
force effective on land or sea with
ma Delta social fraternity.
Bentley, while lighting will be
the ability to reach any point on Recording Secretary
handled 'by John Cremer, '47. ElizAnne Hartman, '47.
the globe in 24 hours."
Other officers for the A. U. C. are
abeth North, '45, is assistant to the
Louise McCoy, '47.
chosen by the new members from
Five thousand planes, 1,000 locatMargaret
McKay,
'47.
director for the show, and Carol
their own group.
ed in each of five bases—NewfoundKelly, '48, is in charge of properland, Natal, China, Scotland and Corresponding Secretary
New A. U. C. membership to date
ties.
Cairo would be the most simple
is
as follows:
Marcia
Bulger,
'48.
The six performances of "Elizaand effective way of putting down
Senior class president: Jack
Audrey King, '48.
beth the Queen" will be open to England. He was- elected Fellow aggression in any part of the
Hawes, '46.
citizens of Meadville and the area, of the Royal Society of London.
Helen Sloss, '48.
There is scarcely any field of world, the speaker contended.
who may reserve seats by arrangeSenior class vice president: MarTreasurer
Such an air force would be furment with the Playshop. Students physical or colloid chemistry that
jorie Haslun, '46.
who wish to make reservations for has not been enriched through nished in direct proportion to the Catherine Richards, '47.
Junior class president: David
amount
of
planes
each
of
the
Wanda
Peairs,
'47.
McBain's researches,
guests, for club, fraternity and Professor
Johnson, '47.
sorority groups should do so as which are embodied in over 300 United Nations has at the end of Joan Zook, '47.
Junior
class vice president: Vera
the
war,
he
explained,
and
the
joint
published papers. He was responsiThe election will take place
early as possible.
Lee Hampson, '47.
When "Elizabeth the Queen" ble for first introducing scientific chiefs of staffs of these countries at a compulsory A. W. S. meeting
W.A.A. president: Anne Hartin the chapel today at 4:30 p. m.
was first performed by the Theatre understanding into the technology would command the force.
man, '47.
The committee which drew up
Recruits for such a force would
Guild in 1930 (with Alfred Lunt as of soap manufacture.
Essex and Lynn Fontainne as ElizStudies of colloidal electrolytes not be difficult to find, Mr. Mundt the slate includes: June McGary,
Panhellenic Council president:
made by Dr. McBain have resulted believes, because so many fliers in '45, chairman; Catherine Carothers,
Caroline Arentzen, '46.
(Continued on page 4)
in great progress in many fields this war want to go on with flying '45; Marjorie Sterett, '45; Sophie
Sophomore
class president: Gerincluding soap solutions, wetting as a career. A system conld be Morrow, 46; Mildred Ann Ditty,
ald Liebman, '48.
'46;
Joan
Zook,
47;
Carolyn
Black,
agents,
synthetic
detergents,
dyes
made
attractive
by
rotating
men
in
Hartman Chosen
M. U. C. president: Robert Hop'47; Marcia Bulger, '48, and Betty
and proteins. His researches on
(Continued on page 4)
kins, '47.
Schulmeister, '48.
W.A.A. President
the solubilization of water-insoluAllegheny Christian Council presble materials by dilute solutions of
ident: Rae Marsteller, '46.
For Year 1945-1946
colloidal electrolytes are described
in a contribution to "Advances in
Philo-Franklin Union president:
Yolanda Trucco, '46.
Anne Hartman, '47, was chosen Colloid Science" just published by
new president of the Women's Interscience Publishers.
To be chosen:
A dinner in honor of Dr. McBain
Athletic Association last Friday,
The all-college carnival, held and fortune-telling. Several booths
Singers' representative.
Patricia Karnosh, '46, incumbent will be held at the Kepler hotel on Saturday evening, March 17, in the sold pastry, doughnuts, coke and
A. W. S. president.
president, announced.
Monday evening at 6:45.
men's gymnasium, under the spon- coffee.
Philo-Franklin Union president.
sorship of A. U. C, was pro- Three acts of entertainment at
Other officers chosen were Joan
Block A president.
nounced a huge success by the various times in the evening, with
Zook, '47, vice president; Dallas
Playshop representative.
whole student body. Catherine Clifford Smoot, '47, as master of
Hunt, '48, secretary, and Joan New Panhellenic
Cwen president.
Carothers, '45, coordinator of the ceremonies, added to the general
Sherman, '48, treasurer.
Campns representative.
event, announces plans are being carnival spirit. Performers inThe new officers will attend the Council Officers
drawn up to make a carnival an cluded: magic by Donald Garrison; Non-voting seats:
remaining W. A. A. meetings this
annual tradition at Allegheny.
year to gain experience and will Assume Duties Sunday
recitation of "Casey at the Bat" A. A. A.
take office next September.
Twelve booths offered a variety by Lee Donaldson, '46; songs by
War Bonds and Stamps chairman.
Miss Hartman has served as a
New officers of the Panhellenic of entertainment for the evening, Singers; songs by Doris Larsen,
Freshman class president.
member of the Women's Athletic council for the ensuing year as- including penny pitching, rat-rac- '46; dances by Graciela Jimenez,
Relief Chest chairBoard during the past year and is sumed their duties at a meeting ing, fish pond, weight-guessing, '48; harmony by Vera Lee Hamp- Consolidated
man.
son, 47, Helen McCauley, '47, and
president of Terrapin, women's last Sunday evening.
Louise McCoy, '47;. a Mexican hat
honorary swimming organization,
They are: president, Caroline
dance by the Spanish club; a
and a varsity hockey player. Arentzen, Kappa Alpha Theta; vice
mock radio program with imperShe is corresponding secretary of president, Ellen Wiggins. Kappa
sonations by Phi Gamma Delta;
A.W.S., a member of Senate, and Kappa Gamma; recording secretary.
piano selections by Robert Seidenis a member of Cwens and Kappa Mary Eleanor Pagaroll, Alpha Chi
berg, '48; black-faced comedy by
Kappa Gamma social fraternity.
Omega; corresponding secretary,
The A. W. S. Easter banquet will
Robert Tidmarsh, '47, and David
Marjorie Haslun, Alpha Xi Delta,
be
held this Sunday, March 25, at
Floyd,
'47.
and treasurer. Joyce Lidstone,
VACATION BATES
1:00 p.m. Favors are planned and
Alpha Gamma Delta. All the offiThe following committee heads an, Easter motif will prevail.
cers are members of the class of
The last classes before the
Ruth Hykes, '46, who has charge
worked on the carnival: Mr. Dale
•46.
Easter recess will be held on
E. Thomas—game booths; Miss of the event, has announced that
Tuesday, March 27. On WedAlso present at the meeting were
Blair Hansen—food booths; Bar- the diner will be informal and that
nesday and Thursday, March
the newly elected sorority reprebara Bender, '45, and Caroline there will be no seating chart.
2S and 29, sophomore inventory
sentatives who will replace graduArentzen, '46—general entertainexaminations and the Graduate
ating senior members. They inment; Mr. John Hulbert and
LIBRARY HOURS—EASTER
Record Examination will be
clude: Mary Eleanor Pagaroll;
James Weber, '47 — lights and
RECESS
given
to sophomores and
Winifred Sutter, '47. Alpha Chi
sound; Miss Dorothy Deach and
seniors. Therefore, the Easter
Omega; Janet Birnbaum, '47, Alpha
June McGary, '45—decorations;
Tuesday, March 27
...8:30-5
recess will begin for freshmen
Gamma Delta; Jane Bell, '47, |
Mr. Frederick H. Steen and Mildred
Wednesday, March 28. ...8:30-5
and juniors at 4:20 on Tuesday,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Corinne
Ann Ditty, '46—publicity; Mr. H. Thursday, March 29. .....8:30-5
March 27, and for sophomores
Irwin, '47. Alpha Xi Delta; MarS. Rhinesmith—finances; Mr. H. Friday, March 30
. .Closed
and seniors at the completion
garet McKay, '47. Kappa Alpha
P. Way and Miss Laila Skinner—
Saturday, March 3 1 . . ..Closed
of their examinations on Thurs- Theta, and Helen Merseberg, '47,
clean-up.
Sunday, April 1
. Closed
day, March 29. Classes will be Theta Upsilon.
Though a complete report cannot
Monday, April 2
...8:30-5
resumed on Tuesday, April 3.
Intersorority activities being
be obtained for several days, Mr.
Class cuts on March 27 and planned by the council are a roller j
Reserve books may now be reH. S. Rhinesmith states that the
served for withdrawal Tuesday,
April 3 will be counted as vaskating party, and a benefit Book
carnival was a financial as well as
cation cuts.
March 27.
Tea for the Maritime Service, dates |
a social success.
to be announced.
Catherine Carothers

Congressman Karl
Mundt Speaks On
Post-War World

Donaldson and Ditty Climax
Campaign with Chapel Speeches

A.W.S. Holds
Election Of New
Officers Today

CARNIVAL SPIRIT REIQNS

Easter Banquet Set
For Sunday March 25
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LET'S REPEAT!
More fun! That was the consensus of opinion Saturday
night after the All-College Carnival. Everyone had a wonderful time working at the booths or taking everything m
all the way around.
This is an example of what spirit can be aroused when
all the students and faculty cooperate in planning an event
and in participating wholeheartedly together. This is the
type of all-college activity, where a date isn't necessary to
have a good time, that we need during these war times.
Naturally, there were the mistakes which arise upon
the initiation of a new project, but one experience shows us
what we can do. Next year we shall know what type of entertainment and food go over best. We'll have more ideas
than ever now that we've seen one carnival in progress. We
can plan our quantities and details more exactly and—we
can continue to have a wonderful time every year!
THE CAMPUS says, "Congratulations, to everyone who
made the carnival such a success, and particularly to Catherine Carothers and the Student-Faculty Relations committee. We want to look forward to the All-College Carnival as
an annual event."

CHAPEL AGAIN—AND THE FACULTY
Students at Allegheny are still operating under a compulsory chapel attendance, with 12 cuts a year allowed.
They take the good with the bad Tuesday and Thursday
after Tuesday and Thursday. But they ask, "What about
the faculty?"
Faculty chapel attendance of from three to five members is common occurrence, yet we understand, say the students, that faculty members are supposed to attend chapel
at least once a week.
Furthermore, the Chapel committee itself is composed
of both students and faculty members. The faculty group is
usually in charge of the Thursday chapel. Student programs
are generally more poorly attended by the faculty than
Thursday programs, but even at that, 12 faculty members at
Thursday chapel is a good attendance. This is in incrimination against the faculty or the chapel programs—probably
both. But the faculty is jointly responsible with the students for setting up those programs.
Students have noted this situation more than once, until it is an object of regular comment. They feel the faculty
is not holding up its end, when it scarcely attends programs by its own members, and yet students are required
to be present regularly.
Along the same line, the students again noticed at the
last campus forum on the Dumbarton Oaks proposals that
only five faculty members were present, three of them from
the speech department which was in charge of the program. In a discussion as important as this, students felt
that faculty ideas and support are vital, that every mind—
and particularly those well-informed along such lines—is
needed. A definite student interest was shown that night,
and students would like to see more faculty members join
in at the next forum.
Back to chapel—and this suggestion holds as true for
campus forums—cooperation and a show of real enthusiasm
by the faculty could really improve the chapel attitude and
also some of the chapel programs.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The next issue of THE CAMPUS
will appear on April 12 because of Easter vacation.

ARSENIC
Whew! One election down: one
more to go. I tell you I can't stand
much more of this. For over a
week now I have gotten absolutely no work done. Of course I must
admit that I am easily led from
the paths of los libres (that's to
make Miss Kemp happy. She deserves something after struggling
with me in Spanish for two years.)
Resides not doing anything to help
equalize the hold in my father's
pocket I also have not gotten any
ideas for ARSENIC. All I can
think of at the moment and believe me this is the last moment
is a column of dedication. There
are certain people on this campus
that deserve praise for the way
they let us tear them to pieces.
And to them this column is written in appreciation, and because
we can't think of anything else.
Jimmy Weber, for instance—we
always know that we can count on
him for a libelous statement and
the least he will do to us is rub
our noses in the cold mashed potatoes. And Bob Chambers and
Joyce have promised us' a lead
weekly, via the Craig Room and
the courtesy of Mr. Benjamin.
Then we could dedicate it to Mr.
Seely or Dr. Edwards for being so
pleasant to gaze on. Bucky certainly has a vote of thanks coming
to him for amusing and wholesome
jokes. And people who arrange
carnivals, where besides having
a wonderful time we can also pick
up I some interesting tidbits for
publication. Take Dr. Swartley
now. He gave us a statement on
the prize package of pink bath
salts he was carrying. Said Dr.
Swartley, "I am going to take these
home and use them for PeptoBismol."
There is only one thing that in
my opinion was objectionable at
the carnival and that was the two
mice shows. It meant spending
most of the evening on chairs because of an uncommon aversion of
ours to mice—blue, white or hairless. Of course this gave us a
chance to view the vaudeville performance or we thought it would
give us a chance. Unfortunately,
just as we had tucked our skirts
up unbecomingly around us and
were enjoying Miss Deach and her
mighty golf club, it so chanced
that Dr. Long and Dr. Cares stood
in front of us. That hundered our
view somewhat but they were
finally lured away by Jack and
Mel and their horrible adding machine. This adding machine was
the delight of the tiny girls who
could show that they barely
weighed nothing but were still living. For myself and others it was
a distinct area I never got within
ten feet of. But back to Dr. Long
and Dr. Cares. The two SAEs
were really making a profit until
these two came along. By the way,
does anyone know where a scale
can be bought cheaply? Of course,
we were glad when the two professors left (not that we don't like
them but besides they are married)
because we could get a view of
what was happening. But by this
time so much of it had already
been presented that we only saw
Chela's terrific dance and the Kaldron Kiddies. But we arrived
happily at the dorm with the
knowledge (thanks to Cochran
and Tarbell) that we were going
to have three husbands and ten
children. The fact that our bus
fare home is spent makes no difference to us. Someone will pay
our way because we have made
ourselves unusually obnoxious. It
seems to me that I have gotten a
long way from my dedication services. But since I never let a
little thing like that worry me I
will just stop with a line from the
pen of Wordsworth which I am
sure will endear him to your heart
as it has endeared him to mine.
"Up, up, my friends, and leave your
books." Wonderful man, isn't he?

Meadville Red Cross
Requests Assistance
Of Alleghenians
A request that the women students of Allegheny assist in meeting the Meadville Red Cross quota
of 125 layettes for peoples of
liberated European countries has
been made by the Meadville chapter. All girls interested in knitting baby bootees or bonnets for
these layettes are requested to
sign their name on the list posted
in Brooks lobby.
This project is to be carried out
by the production committee of the
college Red Cross unit. Yarn will
be supplied if necessary, but girls
are requested to bring their own
when possible. Knitting instructions will be furnished.
A drive for scrap material to be
used in making quilts for needy
families of Crawford county has
been initiated. Students are particularly urged to remember to
look for left-over scrap materials
at their homes during Easter vacation.
A meeting of the production committees was held yesterday. Sara
Garver, '46, is chairman, and
Dorothy Cohen, '47, assistant
chairman.

The Social
Whirl
by
By Tawney and Paggy
Alpha Chi Omega installed the
following officers Monday night:
Carol Waechter, '46, president;
Mary Eleanor Pagaroll, '46, vice
president; Patricia Painter, '46,
corresponding secretary; Shirley
Ann Miller, '46, recording secretary
and Geraldine Wallace, '46, treasurer.
Mrs. Robert Thomas (nee Louise
Parsons, '43) was a visitor of the
Alpha Chis this weekend.
The Alpha Gams really did last
weekend up right with 25 mothers
and one grandmother as their
guests. A banquet was held at Beacon Inn Saturday night, with Miss
Laila Skinner and Mrs. J. Ritchie
Schultz as guests. Open house in
the chapter rooms followed. Informality was the keynote at the
breakfast served for mothers and
daughters on Sunday morning, and
a grand time was had by all.
Alpha Xi Delta has extended social privileges to Marian Stanger,
'47. A novel Scholarship party was
held in the rooms on Friday night
with good grades and ham barbecues as the big attraction. DorothyJeanne Butt, '45, and Nancy Reed,
'46, sang several duets, and Jean
Stark, '45, rendered a solo. Group
singing ended the affair.
The Alpha Xi Red Cross rummage sale will We held in the women's gym Thursday night at 6:45
p.m.
The sophomore Thetas gave their
older sisters a party "in Spartheta" last Monday night. The
hostesses came dressed as Greeks,
the program being a satire on
Greek culture.
A pajama party in the rooms of
Theta Upsilon was held on Monday
night. Refreshments included coke
and cheese and crackers.
Delta Tau Delta initiated David
N. Hayden, '48, Sunday.
Dudley King, '48, Leonard Darbee, '48, Gordon Elliott, '48, Neil
McGahen, '48, and Richard Victor,
'46, attended the 97th Anniversary
banquet of Phi Delta Theta last
Friday night at the Roosevelt hotel
in Pittsburgh. The initiation of
Richard Spenser, '48, and Neil McGahen took place last Sunday
night. George Strong, U. S. A., ex
'47, was back on furlough last
weekend after completing his basic
training at Camp Wheeler, Georgia.
Charles Gallup, U. S. N. R., ex '46,
was a visitor of Theta Chi.

Mrs. Chase Going
Woodhouse Discusses
Women's Vocations
Representative Chase Going
Woodhouse from Connecticut will
be on campus tomorrow and Saturday to speak on vocational opportunities for women.
Mrs. Woodhouse will speak in
chapel tomorrow and will hold
three group meetings in Cochran
lounge.
Friday at 4:30 p. m.—Vocational
Opportunities in the Field of Social Science.
Saturday at 1:00 p.m.—Vocational Opportunities in the Field
of Natural Science.
Saturday at 3:00 p. m.—Vocational Opportunities in the Field
of Humanities.
Her chapel talk will be on The
Outlet for the Professional Woman
in Post War Jobs.
Professor of economics at Connecticut college, Mrs. Woodhouse
was formerly secretary of the
State of Connecticut in 1941 and
1942 and senior home economist
of the bureau of economics of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
She is the author of various books
and articles, among which are,
"Occupations for College Women";
"After College—What?"
Arriving on campus Friday, Mrs.
Woodhouse will remain through
Saturday. She is not a stranger
to Allegheny, having visited here
five years ago. While on campus
Mrs. Woodhouse will stay in the
Caflisch guest room.
All students are urged to attend
Mrs. Woodhouse's lectures whether
they have selected their vocations
or not.
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If Bentley's Bell
-Could T a l k By Betty Crabbs, '47
Bentley's Bell has perhaps never
been heard ringing, out for classes
every day for as many years as it
was by the Reverend Jonathan
Hamnett, D. D., for there are few
men who have given sixty years of
their lives to their college.
The string of activities after Dr.
Hamnett's name reads like this:
"Class of 1839; professor of Latin,
1845-1874; professor of mathematics and astronomy, 1874-1882;
professor of philosophy, 1882-1885;
librarian, 1885-1906; vice-president,
1863-1885." This just about tells
the story of Dr. Hamnett's contribution to Allegheny, for in the variety of his occupations at Allegheny he must have become an
almost indispensable part of the
college. It is said that no other
alumnus ever had the distinction
of knowing every student for more
than half a century.
Like so many of the present-day
Alleghenians, Dr. Hamnett was
born in Pittsburgh. At an early
age be became a bookkeeper in that
city, but he nourished the ambition
of obtaining a higher education. He
was encouraged to come to Allegheny by Reverend Mathew Simpson, the pastor of his church.
Again like so many present-day
Alleghenians, Dr. Hamnett had
trouble getting from Pittsburgh to
Meadville, but it is improbable that
any of us would have the ambition
to come as he did. Dr. Hamnett
walked!
When he left for college, he had
ten dollars. However, he boarded
himself and was somehow able to
complete his college education.
After graduation he conducted
an academy at Wellsville, Ohio,
and was later ordained a deacon. In
1845 he came to Meadville as a
professor, and here he led a serene
and useful life until the advanced
age of 94 years.
Dr. Hamnett was involved in the
administrative affairs of the college as well as being a teacher. Ho
is said to have been a rather stern
professor, especially to those who
did not take kindly to the supposedly "dead" languages. As librarian, he strictly enforced the
rules of the library, one of them
being that "Co-education as an affair of conversation between the
sexes does not obtain in its precincts." (Hmmm! Craig room.)
The Stone church in Meadville
is a lasting monument to the interest of Dr. Hamnett in Methodism. He observed every stone
that went into the foundation, and
was present during most of it)
building.
"Simple, generous, urbane, gracious, dignified, serene, talented
and devout" are only some of the
adjectives used to describe Dr.
Hamnett. In a memorial service
in 1910, Bishop Thoburn said of
.him words which must show why
he was able to contribute so much
to Allegheny college: "I have
never known a man to make so
much out of a lifetime."

Meadville Symphony
Orchestra Presents
Third Concert Uonight
Meadville Symphony Orchestra
will present its third concert in the
current Civic Music Association
series tonight in the Meadville
High School auditorium at 8:15.
The program is as follows:
Erkel: Hnnyadi Laszlo
Beethoven: Symphony No. 1, In
C Major
Sibelius: I'in In mi in
Lacome: La Feria from Suite
Espagnole
Massenet: Angelus from Scenes
Pittoresques
Dvorak: Slavonic Dance No. 8
Tschaikowsy: Marche Slave
Sibelius' Finlandia will feature
the High School Singers, a group
of 60 voices.
All Allegheny undergraduates
are admitted to the concerts of the
Civic Music Association by their
activities tickets.

Allegheny Delegates China Is
Going to Penn State Discussed At
Thoburn Meeting
Georgia Kohl, '45, Mildred Ann
Ditty, '46, and Walter Heimer, '48,
will be delegates at the annual student legislative conference at
Pennsylvania State College tomorrow and Saturday. They will be
accompanied by Mr. Theodore F.
Nelson of the speech department.
The three delegates will serve
on the Committee for Settling Labor Disputes, of which Miss Ditty
is chairman. The other committee
will discuss compulsory military
training, and a bill on its1 subject
will be drawn up by each committee. The bills will be debated on
the floor by the whole conference
and will either be passed or rejected at the conclusion.

Miss Pansy Griffen, returned
missionary from China, spoke
about Chinese customs, stressing
the difficulties of the Chinese language, at the meeting of the Thoburn club last Monday.
Miss Griffen spent 23 years in
China. Since returning home several years ago, she has been working in Meadville and Erie in defense housing areas. At present
she is on leave from Erie and is
working at Bethany church.
Harold Knappenberger, '46, will
assist the Reverend Albert Marriott at Old Stone church and
Joseph Harrison, '48, will preach
at Bethany church this month.
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HEADLINE BRAINSTORM
HIGHLIGHTS
W O R L D

by
SALLY GARVER, '46

NEWS
^

By Jeanette Pyle
I'reparini; tkt Trap
American First army forces continued to cross the Rhine at Remagen despite the collapse of the
Ludendorff bridge early in the
week. By Tuesday they had built
up a bridgehead 18 miles wide and
eight miles deep. Further to the
north the Ninth army was massing
troops in preparation for a crossing of the Rhine onto level plains
in the Ruhr region. To the south.
Coblenz was captured Saturday
and the Third and Seventh armies
are sweeping through the Saar
Basin.
To the east the Russians were
strengthening
their
bridgehead
over the Oder between Kuestrin
and Frankfurt, and were engaged
in mopping up along the flanks
and in laying siege to Danzig and
Stettin.
Bomba on Japan
The most spectacular development in the Pacific war is the
rain of incendiary bombs on the
great industrial centers of. Japan.
In the last ten days Tokyo, Nagoya,
Osaka, and Kobe have been struck
in force, burning out a total of
36 square miles with a loss of only
4 Superfortresses.
Iwo Jima fell officially Friday.
In the 26 days of fighting the
Marine casualties amounted to
19,938—4,189 killed, 441 missing
and 15,308 wounded. Japanese
losses were estimated at 20,000
killed. This was the most costly
campaign to date in the Pacific,
but provides us with an important
air base just 750 miles south of
Tokyo.

"But it's been Meadvillc sim-p 1788—'Mixlville' wonld be such an
innovation!"

Election of officers was held last
week by the classes of '46 and '47.
For the senior class Jack Hawes
was elected president; Marjorie
Haslum, vice president;
Jean
Dearing, secretary, and Sophie
Morrow, treasurer, all of the class
of '46.
David Johnson was elected president; Vera Lee Hampson, vice
president; Joan Young, secretary,
and Elizabeth DeWitt, treasurer,
of the class of '47.

WHEN SHOPPING FOR
Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

25c to $40.00

J^LUGGAGE
GREETING CARDS
5c to $1.00
All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

t

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING

All material for the 1946 Kill(lroit went to the Tribune Publishing company last Thursday. Dorothy-.Jeanne Butt. '45. editor, announces. It is therefore expected

Preregistration tor the Bummer
ami fall terms will be conducted
from April :! to April 1-1. it has
been announced bj Mr. Younger.
Students should make appointments with their advisers before
the Easter recess for conferences
during the prerigistratlon period.
Students who fail to preregister
during this period are subject to a
late preregtstratlon fine of $8.00.

War bonds and stamps money
lor the month of March is due tomorrow.

will

A rummage sale to buy miniature
pianos for hospitals overseas will
hi' held in the women's gymnasium
tonight after dinner.
.Marjorie Sterett. ' \">.t chairman of
the committee, states that clothing,
costume jewelry, room furnishings
and kniek knacks will be on sale.
.Members of the committee are
Ruth Fenn. '45, Anne Kberts. '45.
and Mary Jane Keith. '4ti.
Cwen tapping will be held tomorrow evening in the chapel at
8:15. Everyone is invited to attend.
,
"China's Four Millions" was the
movie shown to the members of
the History and Political Science
club last Tuesday evening in the

Staff Assistance
Corps Program Now
Functioning On Campus

Alleghenians . . .

GIFTS

Potpourri

appear lor distribution before the
end of the semester.
Students are to expert a number
of surprises in the L946 Kaldnm,
she stated, and particularly the
discovery of the dedication subject.
Helen Creeger, '46. is assistant
editor, while Cortnne Irwin. '47. has
charge of pictures, as well as the
servicemen's section. Alice I.owry,
'-17. is responsible for art work,
and clerical work was headed by
Dorothy Smallman, '47. Men's athletics were in charge of Andrew
Mihalic, '46.
Topping by $ ir.it the advertising
goal of $300 was Joan Zook. 17.
and her advertising staff.
Mr. Julian R. Ross is faculty adviser for copy, while Mr. ,L. J. Ix>ng
has aided on the business side.
Photography was done by Mr.
James Hkillen of Meadville.

New Phi Beta Phi
Members Announced New Class
Officers Announced
Phi Beta Phi, honorary biology

Stationery
Jewelry
"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

Kaldron Qoes
To Press; Will
Be Out In May

by the staff that t h e yearbook

Curfew Trouble
Acting against orders from the Wings And Prop
War Mobilization office, Mayor
LaGuardia of New York city issued Club Newly Formed
orders Sunday advancing the cur- On Allegheny Campus
few hour there to 1:00 a.m. James
F. Byrnes stated that he could not
force any city to abide by the 12:00
"Plane crazy"—that now applies
deadline but appealed to other to a part of Allegheny at least. At
cities not to follow New York's the beginning of this semester a
group of students got together and
example.
requested that a navigation course
be given—it was! Then the group
decided an airplane club should be
Kappa Delta Epsilon
the next step—it was!
On February 24 the Wings and
Initiates 18 Members
Prop club was formally established, and since then nearly every
Eighteen members have been in- member has been up in a plane at
itiated into Kappa Delta Epsilon, least once; several are now taking
honorary educational fraternity, lessons at the Meadville airport,
this month. The new members are: and several have soloed.
The purpose of the club is to
Evelyn Bailey, '46, Dorothy Brinkerhoff, '46, Elaine Coates, '46, Eliz- learn more about airplanes and
abeth Hanford, '47, Marjorie Kerr, their management through movies,
'46, Sheila Malton, '47, Alberta Mar- lectures and trips. It is also a
riott, '45, Elizabeth Mills, '46, Mar- preparation for th,e aviation protha Murray, '46, Marion Plumb, '47, gram that will soon be installed
Shirley Straitiff, '46, Joanne Roth- —perhaps next year.
The officers are as follows: Anrock, '46, Geraldine Wallace, '46,
president;
Arlene Webb, '47, Sara Axelson, drew Mihalic, '46,
'45, Janet Bland, '45, Joyce Lid- Richard Victor, '46, vice president;
Ruth Blodgett, '47, treasurer; Joan
stone, '46, and Lois Walter, '45.
Vance, '47, recording secretary,
and Dorothy Powers, '46, corresponding secretary.

fraternity, initiated fifteen new
members Tuesday night, in Alden
hall.
The new initiates are: Joan
Weiler, '46, Mary-Ethel Schell,
'47,
Julia Larson, '46, Winifred
Wolcott,
'47, Catherine
Richards, '47, Wanda Peairs, '47,
John Joseph, '46, Dorothy Cohen,
'47, John DeCecco, '47, Mary Eleanor Pagaroll, '46, Mary Jane
Keith, '46, Melvin Allerhand, '46,
Arthur Bittner, '46, Mack Cook, '47
and Evelyn Becker, '47.
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CHESTNUT ST.

Sophomore And
Senior Inventory
Exams Begin Wednesday
Sophomore inventory examinations scheduled for March 28 and
29 will be held from 8:30 a. m. to
12 noon and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Those students whose last names
begin with A through L will take
examinations in Alden hall, while
those from M through Z will be
in the women's gymnasium.
Senior graduate record examinations will be held in Reis library
from 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. Wednesday and Thursday.
Students who will be required to
take inventory examinations are
as follows:
1. Seniors who expect to graduate in May or at the end of the
first semester of the summer
session will take the Graduate
Record Examination on the
mornings of March 28 and 29.
2. Students who entered Allegheny as freshman in June
and September, 1943, and in
January, 1944, will be required
to take the sophomore inventory examinations on the
morning and afternoons of
March 28 and 29. Students
who enter Allegheny as upperclass transfers are, in general
not required to take the inventory examinations a second
time.
A late examination fee will be
charged for any missed examinations not excused by the dean of
men or dean of women.

Allegheny Program
For Rehabilitation
Has First WAC

Playshop.

Refreshments were served.
Senior class banquet will be held
Fourteen girls have been accept- at Beacon Inn tomorrow night. The
ed to take the American Red Cross bus will leave Brooks hall at 6:00
staff assistance course which be- p.m.
gan Tuesday night under Miss Josephine [ngraham of the Meadville
The junior class banquet will bo
chapter.
held at Beacon Inn tonight. The
The girls are: Marjorie Bos- bus will leave Brooks at 5:30 p.m.
worth, '47, Elizabeth Limb, '48,
Mary Alice Lynian, '48. Dorothy
Anyone interested in flying at
McDaniels, '48, Shirley McDonald. the Meadville airport is requested
'46, Janet Molvie, '4S. Janice Park, to see Dennie Houghton, 105
'48, Patricia Perry, '47, Jean Brooks hall. For a small group,
Sayres, '48, Martha Jane Sector, transportation will be provided.
'47, Doris Siebert, '48, Verna Lou
Simonsorr, '48, Eltie Smith, '48, and
Ellen Wiggins, '46.
After each applicant had been
interviewed by a faculty member
and a Meadville staff assistant, the
Red Cross faculty committee selected the girls.
Hartman and McKay
Upon completion of the course,
which consists of 11 classes includAfter a season of exciting games
ing six hours of work at the local and wide interest, the final report
chapter office, the staff assistants on basketball will have to wait
promise 50 hours a semester or until after Faster. The Kappas de150 hours each year. The work feated the Alpha Gams with the
which they will do ranges from guards starring. Thctas came out
typing, filing, and acting as recep- on top against the Alpha Chis. The
tionist at the chapter to working playoff will be the Tuesday after
at the local ration board or blood Easter. In the freshmen tournabank.
ment. Caflisch and Cochran came
out on top. and the playoff will be
the Tuesday after Faster also. The
championship game will be the following Thursday.

The . . .

Woman's Side

Freshman SpeakingContest Scheduled

Patsy Karnosh, '46, requests that
the captains of all volleyball and
basketball teams to turn in lists of
players and captains to her before
Easter.

Seven speakers will be chosen
for the Freshmen Speaking Contest
scheduled for Wednesday, April 4,
in Ford Memorial chapel at 8 p.
m. Prize awards of $15.00, $10.00
and $5.00 will be made to first,
second and third place winners,
respectively. The contest is sponsored by Philo-Franklin Union.
A preliminary round will be held
on March 26 at I! p. m. in Arter
hall for all contestants. One freshman will represent each section of
Speech I, while any other freshmen may also participate. Seven
of these contestants will be chosen
for the final round.
Jr.: "Dad, remember the story
you told me about being expelled
from school?"
Dad: "Yes."
Jr.: "Well, history repeats it
self."
—Buff and Blue

Allegheny shone at play day at
Edinboro by winning nine out of
12 of the swimming events. .Nancy
Briggs was the high scorer.
The square dance Friday night
has been cancelled.
Horseback riding will start after
Easter. Classes are assigned, and
schedules are up on the bulletin
board in the women's gym.
Frank Sinatra, who is said to be
losing his bobby socks following to
Van Johnson, has more to worry
about, as Van, aside from his acting', will sing in his next picture.
—Ursinus Weekly, Jan. 22, 1945.

Mr. Dale E. Thomas, head of the
rehabilitation committee here at
Allegheny, was quite surprised to
find among his veterans a young
lady, a discharged WAC.
Since notification of her coming
didn't arrive until two hours after
she did, the committee found itself
in an embarrassing situation concerning her housing. But the members finally secured a room downtown for her, and the program will
continue with Miss Laila Skinner
as the WAC's advisor.

Next Canteen
Scheduled For April g
College Canteen under the direction of Catherine Carothers, '45,
will be held the first Saturday after Easter vacation, April 9.
At that time the Canteen will be
held in the college Grill, through
the courtesy of Jim Oram. Music
and cards will be provided for the
entertainment of all.
Wealth in liberated Holland at
the moment is not measured by
money or shares, but by the possession of goods which can be bartered. The greatest "capitalist" is
the owner of soap, overalls or gin
—or the lucky man who has some
surplus clothing of any sort.
—Knickerbocker Weekly, Feb. 12,
1045.

"What if we don't get picked up before
our Sir Walter Raleigh runs out?"

Smokes as sweet
as it smells
" . . . the quaiity pipe
tobacco of America"
rt\£C4 A * " p o 9 ^ iilui'ro'cd Ooo* 'c* fc'ij how f o it/t?cf ond breefc tr\ o new pipe, rutci t
cleaning, etc. Wrile today, brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation, Louisville 1,

This Week

by GERALDINE WALLACE
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and GLADYS FLEMING
Ens. Herman C. McCloud Jr.
USNF.
ATB
Little Creek, Virginia

Thursday, March 22—
A. W. S. elections, chapel, 4:30
p.m.
Junior class banquet, Beacon
Inn.
Rummage sale for Red Cross,
women's gym, 6:45 p.m.
Meadville Symphony, Meadville High school, 8:15 p.m.
Friday, March 23—
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse,
chapel, 12 noon.
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse,
"Opportunities in the Field
of Social Science," Cochran
lounge, 4:30 p.m.
Senior class banquet, Beacon
Inn.
Cwen tapping, chapel, 8:15
p.m.
Saturday, March 24—
Heelers' overnight outing, faculty ca'bin, Bousson.
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse,
"Vocational Opportunities in
the Field of Natural Science," Cochran lounge, 1:00
p.m.
Mrs: Chase Going Woodhouse,
"Vocational Opportunities in
the Field of Humanities,"
Cochran lounge, 3:30 p.m.
Ridge house radio party,
Ridge house.
Ross house radio party, Ross
house.
Sunday, March 25—
A. W. S. E a s t e r
banquet,
Brooks hall, 1:00 p.m.
Allegheny Christian Council
meeting, Oratory, 2:30 p.m.
Palm Sunday communion service, chapel, 6:45 p.m.
Monday, March 26—
Dr. James W. McBain, "Colloidal Solutions of Soap and
Modern Detergents," Carnegie hall, 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 27—
Easter vacation begins, 4:20
p.m.
Wednesday, March 28—
Graduate Record examinations.
Sophomore Inventory examinations.
Thursday, March 29—
Graduate Record examinations.
Sophomore Inventory examinations.

Singers Participate
In Christian Council
Palm Sunday Service
Palm Sunday, March 24, will be
observed by a communion service
at 6:45 p. m. in the chapel. The
Allegheny Singers will sing "Oh,
Bread of Life," and Mrs. Margarethe Hokansen will play several organ selections.
Following this communion service, the A. C. C. will hold its annual candlelight service for installation of officers with Rae
Marsteller, '47, as the new presiden; Sophie Morrow, '46, vice
president; Eltie Smith, '48, recording secretary; Mary Louise Fulton, '48, corresponding secretary,
and Joseph Harrison, '48, treasurer.
Committee chairmen for the Allegheny Christian Council will be
appointed next Sunday at an important meeting at 2:30 in the
oratory. The committees are publicity, junior delinquency, program
and campus contacts.

WIRT'S-

Two Stores

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

17 March, 1945
Dear Editor:
Here I am way down South, in
Northern Louisiana. You've never
heard of Ruston, Louisiana, but
A/C William H. Gottshall USNR
it's the home of Louisiana Tech
245 Chestnut St.
Sec. 16—USNR Midn. Sch.
which is a school a little larger
Notre Dame, Ind.
North at North Main
than Allegheny but enough, like
it to make me homesick.
Besides being the home of Tech, Congressman Mundt
Ruston is also the home of a
Prisoner of War Camp. It is in
(Continued from page 1)
the Station Hospital of this camp
where I am reporting for duty each the air patrol among the five stations, service at each being of a
day (that I can't-get out of it.)
period of three months with freRuss Sipe and "Bit" Snead are quent trips back to the United
both navigation instructors at Sel- States.
man Field in Monroe, Louisiana,
"But in addition to an internaabout 40 miles east of here. They
were over here to see me about tional air force, it would be neca year ago but I have never re- essary to strip Germany and Japan
William Baum, '48, directed dispayed th evisit (I regret to say). of all planes, anti-aircraft and
robot bombs, and to limit air armacussion of the topic "Should govI sure would appreciate it if you ments in all nations," the speaker
ernment restrictions on business
would send me the addresses of said. "Reduction of other armaand industry be continued in the
my ole roomies, namely Dick ments would not be necessary impost-war era?" in the last meeting
Lewellyn, ex '42, Rich Graft, '42, mediately," he added, "because any
of the Freshman Debate and Disand Bill Hoover, '42. I have lost attempt at land invasion or sea
cussion Group on Tuesday.
track of their addresses and would attack could be squelched quickly
Main items considered were
like to get in touch with them. I from the air."
whether there will be need for reFASHION CENTER
know that Rich is in V-12 at Tem- |
strictions in the. future, whether
"A board of technical experts
plo Med School.
government or private industry
would be set up to investigate freIn closing let me thank you for quently
should dominate business and
the
extent
of
air
armaFOR ALLEGHENIANS
sending the CAMPUS. I really en- ments in all countries."
whether private industry, unaided,
joy it.
will
be
capable
of
handling
inter"The greatest danger to such a
Sincerely,
national economic relations. The
is that some people are not
Charles Torrey, ex '42 plan
group examined compulsory miliwilling to sacrifice for peace by
Cp. C. Torrey 32028676
tary training and government work
iimiting air armaments. But it is
Station Hospital
projects, as possible solutions to
essential that we do so," Mr. Mundt
Prisoner o£ War Camp
the unemployment problem.
urged, "for another big race future
Ruston, Louisiana
Newcomers to the discusions inin air armaments will lead directly
clude Mary Welty, '48, Lucile Salito a war. We must make an agreeNEW ADDRESSES
tar, '48, Bernice Rathbun, '48, Phylment to limit air power, believe
lis Davis, '48, Jewel Shaw, '48, NanLt. Wesley E. Donaldson Jr.
m it and live up to it if we are t )
cy Julius, '48, and Joan Matthews,
6th Regiment
hope for lasting peace."
'48.
Camp Croft, South Carolina
Second, America must face the
reality that permanent peace is a
|
OUTFITS
S 2/c Francis F. Zagar
cooperative job. II America atNaval Trn. School
tempts to maintain peace alone,
|
THE MODERN
(AMM) NATTC
she will find the task too big. If
Norman, Oklahoma
America attempts to try it alone,
1
CAMPUS
GIRL
there is a strong possibility that
Clark W. Knierman
Russia, China, Brazil or another
N.T.S.
country with lower standards of
Princeton, New Jersey
living, larger population and vast
undeveloped resources will outstrip
us industrially in 25 years. There- "Elizabeth" At Playshop
Lt. (j.g.) Donald Starr
|
Corner of Chestnut and
fore, in order to maintain peace
408 March St.
some sort of international cooperaEllwood City, Pa.
(Continued from page 1)
|
Market Streets
tion is essential, the speaker urged.
abeth),
the
New
York
Times
called
aiiniiiimiiiimintiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitimiiiiiiiiiiiiiui
iiiiimiiiiiuimimrii?
Pausing in his address, Mr.
John Raymond Conover Jr.
it "Magnificent drama. . . searchMundt commended Chiang Kai- ing
Midshipmen's School USNR
of character . . .
shek who, opposed by the Nank- freelyportrayal
411 West 116th Street
imaginative in its use of hisanese,
the
isolationists
and
ComNew York, 27, New York
FOR YOUR DRUG
tory, clearly thought out and conmunists, has done so much for veyed in dialogue of notable beauChina with so little against such ty—we sorely need plays rich in
and
odds.
character, thought and imagina"The third reality which America tion. Mr. Anderson has written
TOILET NEEDS
must face, the neea for some kind one."
The costumes, the work of the
of international tribunal, cannot be
—AT—
attained by power politics nor by costume shop under Mrs. Maurine
attempting to superimpose on other Mitchell's direction, are as regal as
nations American ideas and form the theme. The poetic form has
ringing and romantic beauty, and
of government," he declared.
WILL L O O K BETTER
Another, perhaps unpleasant, the characters take on a clarity
Park and Chestnut Sts.
realism is that in international af- and human quality that historical
AND
L A S T LONGER
fairs there are no eternal friend- accounts cannot evoke. "Elizabeth
the
Queen,"
essentially
a
IF GIVEN R E G U L A R
ships. Nations must change part- serious play, is rich in humor; one
ners, as in a South Dakota square
its most engaging characters is
TRIPS TO
dance, but for a more serious pur- of
the Fool.
pose, Mr. Mundt stated. Nations
must protect themselves against
their friends as well as their
STOP IN AT
enemies, emphasized the speaker.
For
Every
Occasion
Congressman Mundt averred that
in the post-war world the United
THF/\TRf
States should extend the hand of
Christian faith to all nations, insoPHONE 21-411
far as it is possible, without risking
Thurs. and Fri.
internal collapse. First, we should
"Marine Raiders" with
• • •
A
not risk expense which may bankPat O'Brien and Ruth Hussey
rupt America, for a country that
Saturday
COLLEGIATE
has lost its solvency can have no
"Dead End" with
RETAIL STORES:
ATMOSPHERE
influence in the world. Second, we
Sylvia Sidney, Joel McCrea
962 S. Main
943 Market
PREVAILS
must safeguard our security by
686 North St. Phone 23-161
and Humphrey Bogart246 Chestnut
891 Market
refusing to disarm as long as there
also
is a possibility of new wars. Our
OOOOOOOQOOOOOOMXXMMlOaOO
"The Crime Doctor's
third safeguard must be against
Courage"
entering any world organization
with Warner Baxter
that will destroy our self-governSun., Mon. and Tues.
You'll Enjoy Yourself at
ment. Finally, we must maintain
"Sunday Dinner for a
NEWS
our sovereignty and influence in
Soldier"
the world, which would be lost if
•• .
with
297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153
the 140,000,000 people in the United
Ann Baxter and John Hodiak
States were given equal vote in the
BERCHTOLD
Wed.
world with the 2,500,000,000 people
"Janie"
who are still dwellers in a "loin
BOWLING ALLEYS
cloth economy," Mr. Mundt exf The Celebrated
Shows — 2-7-9 — Shows
plained.
LONG'S HATS
••
Preceding his lecture on Monday
(A product of Adam)
evening, Mr. Mundt was guest of
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
EASTER
Thurs. and Fri.
honor at a dinner sponsored by
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c
INTEREST
CENTERS
ON
the speech and dramatic depart"Between Two Women"
MURPHY'S PRETTY
ment at Ross house.
with Van Johnson
BLOUSES

Freshman Group
Discusses Continuing
Govt. Restrictions

I The

I JENNY
I SHOPPE

MEADE
Two
*
Features
Every
Day!

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .

DUNN'S
Better Baked
Foods

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

PRARK

ECKERD'S
COLLEGIANS

VAN
RIPER'S

WALKER'S

HEWITT'S

THE HUB

$1.98 to $3.77
"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S
Sat. Thru Wed.
"Keep Yonr Powder Dry"
with Lana Turner, Snsan Peters, Larraine Day

Coffee Shop

Be the best dressed girl in town
with an assortment of Murphy's
fine blouses. A variety of dressy
rayons, including peasant sheers
and also tailored styles. All styles
—white and colors in sizes 32 to 40.

Waterman Fountain Pens
Whitman's and Mary Lincoln
Box Candies

G. C. MURPHY

JEWELER
Successor to
WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

Theatrical Make-up

•

••
949 Market Street

ROBERT E. STONE

Headquarters for

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE
918 Water St.

Phone 21-691

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITS

